
Automation of Everything
Rapise helps you test it all:  web, 
mobile, desktop, & APIs. Rapise 
doesn’t just test, it understands. 
And it will help you manage tests 
spanning multiple technologies at 
once.

Automation for Everyone
Using Rapise, anyone can automate. 
Rapise records your tests, then lets 
you edit them in its easy-to-use 
spreadsheet-based editor. Or you 
can dig into our JavaScript-based 
engine that’s a breeze to extend.

The Ultimate IDE For Testers



Rapise can test all your technologies

Web Applications
Chrome  |  Edge  |  Firefox  |  Internet Explorer  |  Opera  |  Safari  
|  Selenium  |  Google Web Toolkit  |  Java Applets  |  jQuery-UI  |  
Silverlight  |  Yahoo User Interface

Web Services
REST  |  SOAP

Mobile Applications
Android  |  iOS

Cross Platform Technologies
Eclipse  |  Java  |  Qt

Windows Applications
Microsoft .NET  |  Windows  |  Windows Presentation Foundation

Enterprise Applications
Dynamics 365  |  Dynamics AX  |  Dynamics CRM

Integrations
Appium  |  Neoload  |  Selenium  |  SpiraTeam

Third Party Component Libraries
Devexpress  |  ComponentOne  |  Infragistics  |  Telerik

Unit Test Frameworks
MbUnit  |  NUnit  |  Visual Studio Unit
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“I have been very impressed with just how simple the tool is to setup and record your 
automation scripts... we have found it to have all the functionality we need without all 
the complexity of many other tools out there... the trusted Inflectra customer support 

team has always been awesome.“

Visit us at www.inflectra.com for a free trial
Or get in touch with us: sales@inflectra.com, 1-866-572-5878 or +1 202-558-6885 (international)

inflectra.com/rapise

QA analyst

Feature Highlights

Powerful automated test recording that creates test 
scripts from user actions, with validation built-in

Keyword and data-driven testing using Excel spread-
sheets and databases

Robust integrations and easy extensibility using 
Javascript and third-party libraries

Rapise From Inflectra: Software Built For You
Our one goal is to help you 
succeed. We care deeply 
about giving you the best 
quality service and support 
you’ve ever had. 

Floating licenses. Unlimited 
execution agents for free.

Flexible options to make your 
life easier. All modules for a 
single, simple price.


